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Pretore’ was the causal in venue… did that motion get and beget that clause or did you think it 
was still en Christo? 

Paul Volcker was in pre opposition to the ship that sails the seven seas and wrote that ship right 
into Davy Jones Locker. Kind sir, our ship still sails and that Ole’ ship of yours sunk an eon prior 
to the expansionism requirements set by the tribes of our Nation. Your vote from on high is Ney 
no matter what you want to do, !tis ney! on an eve of an Isla, con Isla Major, con Isla Minora, 
con conte poquito, yo se? Do you understand? Duodenum? 7 trillion tons of your extra bean crap 
and still no good coffee on the table… do you hear me know? Or would you like to eat that sweet 
for every meal of your life? Now do you hear the veto guido? Ney. The decimalization of the 
dollar was in fact to expand the consumer level brokerage and dispersments of the dollar not to 
induce a banking wall to the necessity of the peoples that walk our streets. Give and receive, not 
taken and beget you wanna b Britain fagot. Do you hear me know? NEY as the WALLIS that 
your Texan queers steered into that PHAT pocket for your vote, NEY. Embellish that NEY. 
Your JOB is expansionism of an empirical structure for the forelorn and ignorant to follow and 
to believe in, not to line the pocket of a fat lazy ass MARCOS full of shoes. The reasoning for 
the later, is in your exponential que of expectancy of reserve status and stasis… feed the Thero N 
not starve it into the bankers back room… put forth and begun not squander and suffocate as in 
WALLIS…NEY 

And no other Sewards Follies for the rest of the year or I have you un-chaired and dis-
barred…ok guys 

Besides… it will only let your “make a Glass Stegal when you want to make it” fit your 
budget…not the budget of our starving country…NEY, period. 

 

With best regards, 

William Frederick Derbyshire 


